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Abstract 
The premise that water for irrigation should be treated as an economic good, in the 
same way as other agronomic inputs, holds only if its supply is controllable.  The 
design and management capability of an irrigation system to provide control over 
water is therefore critical.  Three main types of potential water supply control can be 
identified based on increasing accuracy of allocation under higher standards of 
performance.  The three types, which arise via design management interactions, are 
water provision, water distribution and water partition.  Water control can improve 
within each type or it can move from one to another by engaging in design 
management interactions.  It is the water distribution and water partition levels which 
enable higher service standards and a realistic means to charge for water used.  
Recognition of these concepts is important both to diagnosis of on-going management 
problems and to the design of new and rehabilitated systems.  
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1  Introduction 
 
Much current interest in irrigation management relates to the broader issues of the 
changing role of the state in natural resource management.  The motivating force is the 
belief that users of natural resources should be responsible for their management to a 
much greater extent.  Accompanying this shift of responsibility is a desire to introduce 
“market forces” in order to promote increased efficiency. 

Irrigation management transfer embraces a range of initiatives aimed at devolving 
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O&M responsibility to users.  There is an underlying assumption that farmer managed 
irrigation schemes (FMIS) are more efficient than those run by public officials and are 
more responsive to the needs of their users.  However evidence for this is insubstantial 
and further attention needs to be given to efficiency and equity assessments [1].  Much 
of the research into FMIS has concentrated on small-scale traditional schemes and 
there has been an implicit assumption that lessons from such studies translate 
effectively to large scale public systems.  This assumption is flawed [2] and there is 
growing recognition of the importance of technology/management interactions [1]. 

It is argued that the costs of irrigation service provision should be borne by the 
beneficiaries and there is an extensive literature on cost-recovery strategies [3].  But as 
Bottrall (quoted in [4]) points out; “despite the desirability of raising water charges, it 
should be seen as a secondary issue in terms of sequential actions, first because it is a 
highly politicised issue; and secondly because in most cases farmers will not become 
better disposed to the idea of higher charges unless other changes are made first - the 
most important of which is an improved water distribution service.”   

Analysts point to the dominance of irrigation demand in the face of increasingly 
scarce water resources and advocate market-based allocation based on an assessment 
of the economic value of water.  It follows that in order to ration water use by price, 
direct volumetric measurement of demand is inescapable.  This has significant 
technological implications in that the means of making such measurements seldom 
exists on large-scale public canal systems.  The limitations of efficiency gains from 
introduction of market forces should therefore also be seen in relation to technology 
management interactions.  This paper deals with the issue of the standard of delivery 
service in large irrigation schemes based upon gravity (i.e. canal) distribution.  The 
importance of control over supply to users is emphasised and the dependence on 
engineering is discussed in the context of design management interactions. 
 
 
2  Definitions of design management interactions 
 
Design management interactions have been analysed at different levels which are  
described below in order of an increasing appreciation of their complexity: 
1. System-technology:  The 3 main irrigation technologies; gravity (canal), sprinkler 

and drip (trickle), each have specific management requirements.  This paper is 
concerned with design management interactions on gravity irrigation systems. 

2. Size of scheme:  Researchers have identified links between scheme size, complexity 
and water control [5], with very large and large schemes, typically 1000 to 10,000 
ha and over requiring “full water control”; medium-scale schemes, 100 to 1000 ha, 
needing “full or partial water control” and small scale schemes, 1 to 100 ha, being 
controlled by farmer groups or single farmers. 

3. Structure-use:  Researchers have investigated the difficulty or “user-friendliness” 
and degree of manual or automatic operation of structures for water control.  These 
address control of either water levels or discharges or both using single structures or 
combinations.  A good example of this type of analysis is found in Plusquellec et al 
[4] who discuss use-related interactions under ‘Robustness’ and ‘Ease of 
Operation’, and include a subsection entitled ‘Specific structures to avoid.’ 



4. Management-aim:  Closely related to the previous analysis, is the discussion of 
design in the light of how it assists with a water management aim, the common one 
being to measure water flow.  For example: “Usually water measurements should 
be planned at all points where it can be reasonably established that information on 
the flow rate will affect management decisions” [6].  Furthermore, “the flexibility to 
cope with given situations rests largely upon the cost and type of regulation 
structures and techniques used in the canal network” [7].  Plusquellec et al [4] 
examine management aims under ‘Functionality of control structures’, where they 
identify the need for sufficient structures to ensure adequate water-level control, via 
such functions as on-off and flow rate adjustment.  The problem with focusing only 
on use-related and management-related interactions is that while these are critical to 
water control, they exclude many other factors which enable irrigation schemes to 
have enhanced self-running capabilities under conditions of required higher 
performance.  For this it is necessary to look at wider design management 
interactions that explicitly affect performance. 

5. Implicit performance-affecting interactions:  Prior to discussing the explicit 
performance-affecting interactions, it is useful to examine how design and 
management are implicitly presented as factors influencing performance.  For 
example Uphoff et al [8] describe a 3 dimensional matrix of irrigation management 
arising from ‘water delivered to the crops’ (made up from acquisition, allocation, 
distribution and drainage), ‘control structures activities’ (design, construction, 
operation and maintenance) and ‘organisational activities’ (decision making, 
resource mobilisation, communication and conflict management).  While on the 
face of it, this matrix hints at interactions, the text does not explain how and fails to 
address the design-side at all:  “Because this study focuses on improving the 
management of existing systems, we concern ourselves only with the latter.  
Happily, this reduces the number of management variables to be considered.”  It is 
this the lack of focus on interactions with design that hinders management from 
investigating new designs to observe how they improve allocation and performance. 

6. Explicit performance-affecting interactions:  Researchers are beginning to believe 
that explicit system-wide design management interactions influence performance.  
Dargouth [9] highlights the interdependence of system design and water 
management but acknowledges that research on the subject has been carried out by 
a few.  Ankum [10] states; “flow control systems have developed through a gradual 
evolution from simple towards high technology, keeping pace with the increasing 
performance requirements.”  Bos and Nugteren [11] describe conditions that favour 
the efficient use of irrigation water and second in the list is the control over water 
flow to the system and within it: “Only then will it be possible to establish a close 
match between crop irrigation water requirements and water supply.”  Turral [1] 
notes that experience of successful management transfer from USA, Japan, Taiwan 
and Korea may be misleading in that the physical infrastructure was functioning 
well and in some cases was improved as a precondition for transfer:  “In contrast, 
many systems in developing countries may suffer from inherent design or 
construction problems.”  The remainder of the paper develops the concepts behind 
these system-wide design management interactions which characterise and affect 
the delivery of water on irrigation systems. 

3  System-wide design management interactions 
 
Design management interactions give rise to three main types of irrigation systems 
termed water provision, water distribution and water partition.  Table 1 presents the 3 
types and their main characterising features, which arise from management and 
engineering choices regarding system infrastructure design, system configuration 
design and design operational procedures.  Further details and discussion on the 
method of characterisation of irrigation systems is found elsewhere [12].  New and 
different names are suggested for the main/secondary canals and tertiary canal/field 
delivery systems.  For example, water partition systems consist of division canals 
supplying water to apportionment canals. 
 
Table 1.  Diagnostic features of three main types of design management interactions 

Design 
management 
type 

Main and 
secondary 
canals 

Secondary canal 
to tertiary/field 
interface 

Distinguishing/diagnostic features 

Water 
provision 

Transfer 
network 

Dispersal 
network 

 

• Lack of flow measurement  
• Variety of canal system operational schedules 
• Discharge control mainly at headworks 
• No or rare head/level control 
• Simple sluice gates with on/off capability 
• Or proportional distributors are common 
• Or single flow is rotated 
• Reservoir or canal night storage is rare 

Water 
distribution 

Sub-type: 
Level 
control 

 

 

Conveyance 
network 

Distribution 
network  

 

• Emphasis on controlling water levels (cm, m) 
• Variety of canal system operational schedules 
• Steady or non steady water level control 
• Manual-active to automatic level adjustment 
• Continuous water level adjustment  
• Flow measurement is rare 
• Various types of rotation 
• Occasional reservoir or canal night storage 

Sub-type: 
Discharge 
control 

 

  • Emphasis on controlling flow rates (l/sec) 
• Variety of canal system operational schedules 
• Manual-active/passive flow measurement  
• Variable/active head control structures 
• Manual-active to automatic adjustment 
• Occasional reservoir or canal night storage 

Water 
partition 

Division 
network 

Apportionment 
network 

 

 

• Emphasis on controlling supply hydromodules 
to match with demand hydromodule (l/sec/ha) 

• Structured system of canal scheduling 
• Adjustable headwork discharge control 
• Automatic/passive water measurement and 

head control 
• Stepped/fixed/passive flow adjustment 
• Matching command areas 
• Built-in design for strict rotation of water 
• Congruence between canal levels 
• Possible night storage via reservoir or canal 



3.1  Water provision systems   
The key feature of water provision systems is the absence of water flow measurement.  
Water level and discharge control are sufficient to minimise over-spills.  Good 
examples of such systems are small-scale farmer operated schemes and some 
warabundi-based schemes at the larger scale.   
 
3.2  Water distribution systems 
These are the most common type of larger scale irrigation systems.  Regarding their 
main distinguishing features, two sub-types exist either with an emphasis on discharge 
(l/sec) control or water level control.  The kinds of technologies found on these 
schemes is wide-ranging from intensive manual methods to automatic control. 
 
3.3  Water partition systems 
These systems are the rarest, with an emphasis on the accurate, strict control of the 
ratio of water supply to area (litres/second/hectare) which is termed the supply 
hydromodule.  On such systems, water is seen as a scarce resource and is measured 
and managed in fractions of l/sec/ha, and is carefully matched with crop and system 
water demands, termed the demand hydromodule.  These systems differ from 
distribution systems in that water supply control is reliant on a multi-factor, systems 
approach which includes the use of ‘structured’ canal scheduling [13], accurate design 
sizing, carefully chosen gate and water level control technologies, strict rotation 
patterns, good infield design and a matching of main to tertiary canal operation and 
design.  During peak demand periods, flexibility of allocation is reduced to increase 
the frequency of cycling of water between fields.  At present, only a few examples of 
such systems - in drought-prone areas in Southern Africa - are known to the authors. 
 
4  System management 
 
The above design management interactions do not solely define the standard of water 
allocation.  There is the possibility of improvement of water management within each 
of the design management types, and this gives a further dimension to the analysis.  
Two broad management types have been identified, termed ‘normal’ and ‘actualising’. 
 
4.1  Normal management 
This term is borrowed from Chambers’ [14] analysis of “normal” irrigation 
professionalism.  In such systems, the system is operated with much visible daily 
activity, but with little progression in long-term performance.  Brief examples of 
activities associated with normal management are outlined in Table 2. 
 
4.2  Actualising management 
This term implies the set of skills required to improve system management which 
results in consistent long-term enhanced performance.  Described by Chambers under 
the banner “new” professionalism, some examples of these skills are provided in Table 
2 under two main activities; diagnostic analysis and practical action.  Both go hand in 
hand in iterative circles encouraging managers to learn how to improve performance. 

Table 2.  Approaches to irrigation system management - normal and actualising 

 Normal  Actualising 
  Diagnostic analysis Practical action 

Infrastructure and in-
field design 

Accepts design Questions design Introduces trials and 
new designs, layouts, 
methods, etc. 

Main system 
management 

Accepts current methods 
or operates incorrectly 

Examines effects on 
allocation 

Alters methods and 
diagnoses new impacts 

Monitoring and 
evaluation 

Omitted or by rote Investigates need and 
methods of data 
collection and 
analysis 

Regular summaries and 
feedback into 
management.  Active 
use of computers 

Leaks/spills/ 
equipment and canal 
maintenance 

Omitted or by rote Determines level of 
cost-effectiveness 

Flexible approach.  
Tries different methods 
& equipment 

Interdisciplinary 
interaction 

Isolated, does not seek 
interaction with others 

Questions source & 
level of own 
knowledge 

Seeks out and works 
with other specialists 

Management & 
technical skills 

Possibly too narrow Questions own skills Seeks new training & 
motivation 

People/farmer 
management & 
management transfer 

Exclusive, conflict-
orientated, partial 
transference 

Diagnoses situation, 
need, abilities, 
opportunities 

Flexible, participatory, 
conflict-resolving, 
communicative 

 
5  Framework of water supply control 
 
The two dimensions of design management interactions and system management 
provides a 3 x 2 framework of water supply control.  This framework of 6 classes is 
presented in Table 3 along with some water delivery symptoms that might be found 
within each class.  Also included in Table 3 is the proposal that the three levels of 
design management interactions have associated means of charging users for water.  
Charging accurately for water on a volumetric basis might be better suited to partition 
systems where either the time of delivery converts directly to volume applied or, 
because of the degree of control, even simply counting the number of irrigations gives 
the amount of water used.  Volumetric charging on distribution systems is possible but 
imposes a greater burden of measurement of flows.  Alternatively, fixed and non-
volumetric direct charges may be more appropriate on distribution and water provision 
systems.  Moreover, a dependable fair delivery service, necessary for successful 
collection of water payments, can only occur when irrigation management is in the 
actualising mode, and this may apply to all three design management types. 
 
 
6  Conclusion 
 
If water is to be introduced as an economic good on irrigation systems, managers need 
to be able to treat it as such, and farmers need to have the same view based on an 



Table 3.   Water supply control via design management interactions and system management 

   System management dimension  
  Normal Actualising 
 Water 

provision 
(WPV) 
 

• Incorrect settings of 
structures 

• Leaks & spills 
• Excessive water abstraction 
• Or poor irrigation 

scheduling  
• Unable to match delivery 

service with water charges 

• Infield losses low 
• Settled system with few 

leaks/spills 
• Scheduling or organised cycling 

minimises over-irrigation 
• Able to deliver and charge by 

fixed/direct means (payment per 
irrigation, irrigation services, 
land & crop taxes, water rights) 

 
Design 
management 
dimension 

Water 
distributio
n 
(WDB) 

• Misuse of existing structures 
leading to lack of control  

• No measurement or 
collection of water flow data 

• Breakdown of water cycling 
• Spills and leaks 
• Unable to match delivery 

service with water charges 

• Correct use of canal structures 
• Water rotation followed 
• Collection and analysis of data 
• Computerisation of scheduling 

and irrigation management 
• Able to deliver and charge by 

fixed/direct means (payment per 
irrigation, irrigation services, 
land & crop taxes, water rights) 

 Water 
partition 
(WPT) 

• In-field losses high 
• Broad design 

approximations 
• Leaks and spills 
• Inequalities of 

supply/demand match 
• Delays in irrigation 

scheduling during peak 
periods 

• Unable to accurately 
determine allocations 

• Improvement of infield-
irrigation methods 

• Accurate design of 
infrastructure 

• Removal of canal supply 
bottlenecks  and leaks 

• Appropriate maintenance 
• Evaluation of equity of supply 
• Able to deliver water to meet 

evaporative demand and to 
charge for water volumetrically 

 
experience of improved delivery services.  Both of these depend on accurate control of 
water.  The concepts presented in this paper enable the diagnosis of control problems 
on irrigation schemes via a framework based on a systems nature of water supply 
control arising out of many design and management factors and their interactions.  It is 
because of these complex interactions that water control in some cases has not 
responded to the introduction of new control technology alone and why a distribution 
system, which has the means to control flows but does not do so, may be similar in 
performance terms to a provision system which does have good water management. 

However, this analysis does not necessarily call for systems to move through the 
levels of design management interactions from provision to partition.  Each system 
should be evaluated on a case-by-case basis, and may be found to be appropriately 
designed.  Most systems (for example small scale systems and those in humid areas) 
operate reasonably well with approximate information on volumes suggesting that exact 
measurements are often not necessary for adequate system management [8]. 

Even so, in some instances control is insufficient to allow for water to be treated as 
an economic commodity and this analysis suggests that the introduction of (new)  

market forces demands an understanding of the systems nature of water supply control 
on irrigation schemes.  Then, for individual schemes, the questions are; what type of 
system is it, what type of market transaction is most appropriate, and what kinds of 
technical and institutional interventions are required to enhance water supply control 
in order to promote the success of those water charges? 
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